Walk The Trail! approximately 1/2 mile

The Rivulet sculpture created by Paul Rhymer mirrors the teaching relationship of parent and child while also subtly educating onlookers about the chain of life and the importance of teaching self-sufficiency. Visit the Museum of Fine Arts for the accompanying children’s book about the bear!

“The Fishing Lesson”
This bronze sculpture created by Paul Rhymer mirrors the teaching relationship of parent and child while also subtly educating onlookers about the chain of life and the importance of teaching self-sufficiency. Visit the Museum of Fine Arts for the accompanying children’s book about the bear!

“Pod”
This steel, white granite sculpture was carved by Richard Deitch in Italy where Michelangelo’s studio was located. Inspired by both the re-birth of nature and the ruins of Hagerstown, this modern work marries the marriage of art and environment. It invites interaction and creative play.

Faces of Hagerstown
These black-and-white photos capture the truth and life of Hagerstown through the people who live, work, and play here. These candid images are submitted by all levels of photographers — from the iPhone amateur to the seasoned pro.

“Faces of Hagerstown”

“The Fantastical Garden”
Explore this interactive play area that features garden you thought you’d only exist in your imagination! Fantastical flora designed by artist Alison Sigethy have some elements of surprise. Take a closer look to see what “lives” among the garden! The work is complemented by a butterfly garden, native rocks, and a trickling water feature.

Rivulet
An interactive sculpture by Beauwel Widekopp, the forms of the piece seem to move or change as you walk along the Trail. This interactive work uses the current as the current and the viewer is welcome to place themselves either mentally or physically in the flow.

Urban Improvement Project Area — coming in 2020

URBAN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT AREA — coming in 2020
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PUBLIC PARKING
A&E District Parking Deck / 25 Renaissance Way
City Parking Lot / 36 W. Antietam Street
Columbia Bank Parking Lot / 44 W. Antietam Street
City Park / 501 Virginia Avenue

INDOOR ART LOCATIONS
A Just Lookin’ Gallery / 40 Summit Avenue
B Washington County Arts Council / 34 S. Potomac Street
C Engine Room Art Space / 36 N. Potomac Street
D Museum of Fine Arts / 401 Museum Drive

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS: This project is a public-private partnership between the City of Hagerstown and generous community partners. We thank those businesses and organizations that provided easements, donated land, and contributed funding to help the trail become a reality.

Herald-Mail Media / Ellsworth Electric / Hagerstown Housing Authority / Hagerstown Chiropractic & Massage Center / Wash. Co. Museum of Fine Arts
MD State Arts Council / Wash. Co. Arts Council / Hamilton Family Foundation / Digging & Riggin

DOWNTOWN DINING AND ATTRACTIONS

PLEASE PLAY!
Art along the Trail is designed to be interactive. Just be careful!